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derbye of the landes in the Interr. mentioned. And that there weare 
p.sent at the survey with the deponent William Bennet and Richard Rob** 
with others whose names he certeinly rem'mbreth not. And that theis 
p.celles of land hereafter named, Viz the lytle Kyllonde, the two hullondes 
in the Gorstefield, the dovehowselonde, the Waynsharelonde, the Smyrle- 
londe, the hadlonde at the head, the hullonde in the oulde field, the hul- 
londe in the Hawthorne, the Waye butt, the Wyldmarelonde, the borde 
meadowe, the pyke by the rake, and the hullond by the rake weare then 
surveyed * * Also saieth that the said Compl' hath used and taken 
one Cowe grasse in the Towne More of Moreton aforesaid, as Teu'ut 
thereof to the defte, And that the right hor' William Earle of derby is 
Chief lord or owner of the Inheritance of the said Moore, And that the 
said defte hath the said Cowe grasse as app'ten'nte and belonging to his 
Inheritance in Moreton aforesaid, and p'niitteth the Complt to use the 
same, And that the defte doth putt one Cowe less in the said Moore by 
reason that the Complt hath the superior title there. And further saieth 
that the defte is a Charterer w'h.in the said Townshippe of Moreton. And 
that there are divers other Charterers wth .in the said Townshippe, that have 
Comon of pasture or grasse for kyne or Cattle in the said moore, by reason 
their Inheritance in Moreton aforesaid." Other Witnesses were William 
Martin of Saughaull Massye, yeoman; Thomas Fabon of Moreton, hus 
bandman ; Henrie Smith, Arthure Vrmeston, and Henrie Irbie of More- 
ton, husbandmen.

The Society resolved to join in the invitation to the British Association 
for the Advancement of Science, to meet in Liverpool in 1853.

PAPERS.

I. A LANCASHIRE CHARM, IN CYPHER, AGAINST WITCHCRAFT AND 
EVIL SPIRITS.

By John Harland, Esq.

Many years ago, certainly prior to May 1825, some men engaged in 
pulling down a barn, or shippon, at West Bradford, about two miles north 
of Clithero, in this county, were attracted by seeing a small square piece of 
wood fall from one of the beams; and with it dropped a paper, folded as a 
small letter [3|j by 2£ inches], but measuring, when opened, 7J by 6 inches. 
A sort of superscription was in large and unknown characters; and inside, 
the paper was nearly covered with a sort of hieroglyphics, with strange 
symbols and a table or square, of 36 small squares, filled with characters in 
red ink, the great bulk of the writing being in black ink. For the loan of 
this paper I am indebted to its possessor, Jeremiah Garnett, Esq., of 
Roefield, Clithero.
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In May 1825, this curious document was entrusted to the late Rev. 
Richard Garnett, of the British Museum, a gentleman of much erudition, 
and varied and extensive learning. By the aid of some old astrological books, 
he succeeded in decypheriug. and explaining the whole, and it is his ex 
planation, (with a very few additions and corrections of my own) that I 
have now the honour of submitting to this Society. In the middle ages, 
charms and exorcisms were numerous; and Brand, in his Popular Anti 
quities, gives a week's entire service of the Roman Catholic Church, for the 
exorcising of a haunted house by the priest, the prayers differing every day; 
as to which we may observe, in reference to the charm under notice, that the 
collect for St. Michael's Day was said on the Tuesday and not the Sunday.

The table in the left top corner is a sort of magic square, called by 
astrologers " The Table of the Sun." It is so arranged that the sum of 
every row of six small squares, whether counted vertically, horizontally, or 
diagonally, amounts to 111, and the sum total to 066, a favourite magical 
number, the origin of which is to be sought in Revelations, xiii., 18 :  
" Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count the number of 
the beast: for it is the number of a man ; and his number is six hundred 
three score and six," i.e., 666. For the sake of greater mystery the 
numerals are expressed by letters, as follows : 

1
a

2 
e

a
i

4
0

5 
u

0 
1

7 
in

8 
u

9 
r

0 
z

There are apparently some slips of the pen in it. For example, the 
second number of the first transverse or horizontal row (io=84), ought to 
be (ie=3:2), and the 2nd number of the 5th row, which is partially oblit 
erated, should be (er=29). In the top tablet or space, flanking this table, 
are five mystical characters or symbols in red ink. The first in the top 
left corner, consists of the symbols of the Sun, and of the constellation Leo, 
which, in astrology, is " the Sun's own house,'' and where of course he is 
supposed to have the greatest power. The word written in black ink under 
these symbols, is p-xa (machenj the cabalistic name of " the third 
heaven," and the Archangel Michael being supposed to preside over that 
sphere, his seal or cypher is introduced below the symbols j ust named 
(the commencement like a rude 4 and the termination like a capital N,) 
with his name subscribed, /j.'X~^ (Michael). The next character, at the 
centre top (like a rude Z with circular ends,) is " the Intelligence of the
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Sun", that word being written over it, i>tA\tyt»ct. Under this is a character 
or symbol (like a broken fork) denoting " the Spirit of the Sun," the 
word tnrtfit (spirit) being written within it. In astrology every planet is 
supposed to have two beings or spirits attached to it, and called its Intel 
ligence and its Spirit. The last figure, which contains within its quarterings 
the <r,y,\ (Sigil, seal), is the seal of the Sun himself, in astrological language. 
All these symbols show that the charm was meant to be put in operation 
on a Sunday, that being the day of the Archangel Michael, as well as of 
the Sun.

We now come to the words of the charm itself. These are disguised by 
a peculiar vowel notation, and further obscured by the partial employment 
of a few Greek characters for some of the consonants and the distortion 
of the form of most of the other letters. The vowel notation runs thus :  

a e i o u 
b ' \ /

The consonants are thus written: 

6, like a rude capital C.
o,f,j, s, w, x, with little alteration from the ordinary forms.
d, h, as they are found in ancient writings.
g, I, m, n, p, in Greek characters.
q, r, like the figures 9 and 7 respectively.
t, like a staff, with a hook or small circle at top.

These are all illustrated in the fac-simile adjoining.

The charm occupies fourteen lines, which may be thus rendered into 
ordinary letters : 

Line 1. apanton [or a wan ton] + hora + camab + naadgrass + 
pynavet ayias + araptenas

2.  + quo + signasque + payns [or pagns ? pagus] -f- sutgosikl + 
tetragrammaton +

3. inverma + amo + 9, [apparently an abbreviation for Theos, God] 
+ dominus + deus + hora + [here the hole in the paper obliterates a 
word] + fiat + fiat + fiat +

4. ut dicitur decimo septimo capitulo Sancti Mattbjei a vigesimo 
carmine

5. fide demoveatis montes, fiat secundum fidem, si ait vel fuerit

6. ut cunque fascinum vel dfemon habitat vel perturbat hanc
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7. personam, vel hunc locum, vel hanc bestiam, adjuro te, abire 

8  sine perturbations, molestia, vel tumultu minime, nomine

9. Patris, et Filii, et Spiritus Sanctu. Amen. Pater noster qui es

10. in coslis, sanctificetur nomen tuum, veniat regnum tuum, fiat 
voluntas

11. tuo, sicut in coelo etiam in terra, panem nostrum quotidianum da

12. nobis in diem, et remitte nobis peccate nostra, etenim ipsi

18. remittimus omnibus qui nobis debent; et ne nos inducas intentat 

14. ionem, sed libera nos a malo. Fiat."

It -will be seen that the first three lines of this charm are a sort of gibberish, 
with an admixture of Greek and Latin words, constituting in itself a charm, 
supposed to be efficacious in expelling or restraining evil spirits. With the 
fourth line then, must begin our translation : 

"As it is said in the 17th chapter of St. Matthew, at the 20th verse,' By 
faith ye may remove mountains ; be it according to [my] faith,'* if there 
is, or ever shall be, witchcraft [or enchantment] or evil spirit, that haunts 
or troubles this person, or this place, or this beast, [or cattle], I adjure thee 
to depart, without disturbance, molestation, or trouble in the least, in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost Amen."

Then follows the Lord's Pi-ayer " Pater noster," " Our Father, which 
art in heaven," &c., ending with the word, " Fiat", (be it done.)

It remains to notice the superscription or endorsement, for the paper has 
been folded as a letter, and these words are written outside :  

 <yX  -|~ iv
tftl -y7 pi* 1\»

These we read " Agla   On [or En]   tetragrammaton." The first two 
words are names given to the Deity by the Jewish cabalists. The third, 
(which is also the last word in the second line of the charm) is meant to 
authenticate the whole; and to show that it is the production of an artist 
who understood his business ; for " tetragrammaton",f and " fiat", are words

* This 19 not a literal quotation. The verse runs thus: " If ye have faith as a 
grain of mustard seed ye shall say unto this mountain, Hemove hence to yonder place, 
and it shall remove ; and nothing shall be impossible unto you."

t "Tetragrammaton" is a word frequently in use among Jews, as descriptive of the 
sacred and unpronounceable name (Jehovah.)
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of such potency, that a charm without them would be of no efficacy what 
ever. The late Mr. Garnett, writing in May, 1825, adds " I should 
think that the document is of no great antiquity, probably not more than 
30 or 40 years old. It was doubtless manufactured by some country ' wise 
man', a regular dealer in such articles. There are, I believe, several 
persons within 20 miles of Blackburn, who still carry on a trade of this 
sort."

IT. MEMOIB OF THE EARLS OF CHESTER. 

By W. Williams Mortimer.

PABT II. THE NORMAN EABLS.

In a former volume of the Society's publications,* will be found a brief 
memoir of the ANGLO SAXON princes who held the Lordship of Chester 
previously to the Conquest. The following is a similar sketch of the 
NOBMAN LOBDS, and of the Palatinate Earldom which they held, after their 
predecessors had been banished or exterminated. Some account of the 
mode in which the Saxon princes conveyed and granted their lands, may 
form a suitable introduction.

In the reign of Alfred, a general survey was made of his dominions, the 
particulars of which are still preserved in the Great Book of Winchester. 
Of its accuracy there is little doubt; and it is quoted in almost every page 
of the Domesday Boole, of which it formed the model, but which was not 
completed until twenty years after the Conquest.

By the fundamental laws of the Saxons, all their lands were subject to 
the performance of the following duties : I. The erection and upholding of 
castles. II. The building and maintenance of bridges. III. The military 
defence of the realm; not under particular leaders, but in general " the 
expugnation of foreign invaders." The estates were o£ four great kinds: 
1. Thanelands, otherwise Boclands or Charterlands. These, which comprised 
much of the kingdom, were hereditary, and independent of any superior ; 
so that the owner could freely sell or grant them to others. 2. The Bene- 
ficium, granted on condition of military service to some particular chieftain ;

 Vol. ii. p. a IS.


